
Happy Face One-piece Non-slip Silicone Placemat for
Kids, Baby Silicone Placemat
Specification:

Happy face mini silicone placemat, 26.9*19.5*2.5CM, 201g
Happy face square silicone placemat: 37.9*25.3*2.5CM, 545g
Snail silicone placemat: 37.5*24.6*2.5CM, 510g
Car silicone placemat: 37.5*24.6*2.5CM, 554g
Happy face silicone placemat with suction, 20.3*3.4*18.4CM, 333g
Bowl silicone placemat: 27.3*19.6*4CM, 213g 

Product Features:

One-piece placemat + plate contains kids' messes
Placemat suctions to the table to reduce tipped bowls / plates
Easy to clean with warm soapy water or in the dishwasher
Perfect for mealtime with infants and toddlers 6+ months
100% food grade silicone, BPA, BPS, PVC, lead and phthalate free

Company Information:

Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd with more than 5
years' experience in the field of silicone and plastic products.We are
Alibaba gold supplier with Trade Assurance.

-- We are original manufacturer with our own factory,offer factory price
-- We can private label the products.We can print your brand names or
logos both on the products and package.Can do customized package such
as UPC barcode label,FNSKU label, gift box, paper insert, color sleeve,
card board, product instruction,etc.
-- We are familiar to ship different products directly to FBA Fulfillment
Amazon. Can help print amazon shipping labels then stick on each
carton.Can do prepaid tax and duties fee.
-- We support Alibaba Trade Assurance payment.

Our Team:



Product Pictures:







Packing Information:

1) Inner packaging: polybag,private label,paper insert,gift box,UPC
barcode label,FNSKU label,instruction,etc
2) Outer packaging: K=K corrugated brown hard export carton
3) Shipping method: by air express ( DHL,UPS or FedEx ),by air or by sea
4) Shipping time:
- By express: 5-10 days
- By regular air: 12-15 days
- By sea: 25-30 days







Our Advantages:

1) Are you a trading company or manufacturer?
-- We are oraiginal manufacturer with our own factory.

2) Are your silicone products 100% silicone with no fillers?
-- Our silicone products are made from 100% food grade silicone,BPA &
PVC free, FDA approved.We also can do LFGB silicone products.

3) Can you print our brand name or logo on the products?
-- We can print your brand name and logo both on your products and
packages.Logo can be embossed,debossed and silk-screen.

4) Can you do private label and customized package?
-- We can do private label then stick on each package.Also we can do
customized package with your own brand names and logos.



5) What kind of custom package you can print?
-- We can do private label,upc barcode label,FNSKU label,gift box,paper
insert,color sleeve,card board,product instruction,etc

6) Do you have experience to ship products to Amazon?
-- We are familiar to ship different products directly to FBA Fulfillment
Amazon.Can print amazon shipping labels then stick on each carton.

7) Can you do different colors?
--We can do all colors from Pantone.

8) What is MOQ for this item?
-- We have large stock for this item.MOQ is only 50pcs.

9) What is your payment terms?
-- 30% deposit before production,70% balance against the shipment.

10) What's your payment method?
-- Paypal,T/T,Western Union,Escrow,Trade Assurance,Payoneer

11) Do you help design for customers?
-- We don't help design for customers.Designs should be provided by
customers.We will offer die cut of package to help design.

12) What's the lead time?
-- 1-3 working days for samples
-- 5-7 working days for less than 2000pcs
-- 7-10 working days for less than 5000pcs

13) Do you offer samples?
-- We offer free samples.Can send samples for you to test the quality and
the market.

If you have any more questions, pls feel free to contact
us at:



 Company Name  Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber&Plastic Products
Co.,Ltd

 Alibaba Website  https://szbhd.en.alibaba.com
 TEL  86-755-28485132
 Contact Person  Yummy Wei
 Email  yummy@benhaida.com
 Skype  yummy1990103
 Mobile Phone  86-15817465661
 WhatsApp  86-15817465661
 WeChat  86-15817465661

Similar Product: 
Baby feeding spoon

http://benhaida.yjb1.cn/products/LFGB-Approved-Soft-Baby-Feeding-Spoon-Original-Manufacturer.html


Silicone baby bib

http://benhaida.yjb1.cn/products/Waterproof-Soft-Silicone-Baby-Feeding-Bib-with-Food-Catcher-Pocket-Food-Catcher-Silicone-Bib.html





